
Grand Final Clearance of Winter Underwear
be where TC?t Stock inch wrings on high cIim, dependable good, art phenomenal errnyou always high 'qnality Koodn at lowest price.

INDIES' AND CHILDREN'S
tTfDERWKAR

Ladle Wool Union Bulta Heavy
quality, grty or white, to $2.60
value. 8aturday, at $1.50

Ladles Heary Fleewed Union Suits,
white, grey or cream, $1 values,
Saturday . i,.. 59Ladles' Union Suits Medium
weight, ankle length, long sleeves

value to $1.50, choice. 75
Ladles' "Vests and PantsHeavy

weight, values to $1, 4 lots, at
19c 25c, 80c and 50Children's Union Suits Heavy
quality, 7Bc values, at.... 50tChildren's Union Suits In medium,
weight, at 2J

Children's Vests and rant, heavy
weight, all sizes, 26c quality 10

89c quality
Regular BOc garments 2.i
Ladles' Outing Flannel Gowns-Re-gular

$1.60 values, at. . .J)8
Ladies' Jersey Knit Skirts Regu-

lar 60c value. at...t 39Ladles' Union Suits, Vests and
Pants Fine fleeced and wool
garments, odd lots, worth to
tl-60- , at 5Q

LADIKH' GLOVES
Values you'll find it Impossible

to duplicate elsewhere.
$3.50 lng Kid Gloves-L-I- n blacks

or tans, magnificent bargains, at,
n per pair ...... 91.98Ladles' Short Kid Gloves-A- U

sices and colors, made to sell at
$1 aid $1.60, choice 75,, 39

. Ladies and Children's Golf Gloves
nd Mittens, great variety. 25Misses' and Children's Golf Gloves

and Mittens and Boys' heavy
. lined mittens, 26c value. . 10

LADIES' HOSIERY
Ladles' fancy embroidered lace and

gauze lisle hose, double sole, high
, spliced heel, garter top, value to

69c, at, pair 15 and 25
Ordtrs Filled From Daily Ads in Hour Sales When Otherwise Mentioned

3!

HATDEGfr
t

THE RELIABLE STORE -

Two Important Sales In Our

High Grade Linens
' Department for Saturday. '

CO dozens sheets, a mixed lot, sizes 81x
90, containing. some first class brands,
values 75c, Saturday, each. .... 45

100 dozens pillow cases, medium and
- largo sizes, extra heavy and well made,

15c values, Saturday, each 9

embroidered,

Big Shoe Sale
Saturday

.$1.03

Great Drug Bargains
Saturday, Nov.

Hydrogen 3
Pompelan Cream. sizes, sale, at
Palmer Ointment, 2 . . .

Rose Soap
Bars Wild Soap

Palm Olive
Java Pozzonls, Adherent,

Monday's
promptly.

Prescriptions careful attention.
articles delivered.

Books Magazines
la 'The Story of ths Whal-

ers," by John R. Spears, romance has
around the occupation of the Yankee

whalers .wherever theli exploits have
known, but do on has not studied the
subject the amount of Incident

nd adventure la In 'their story. Mr.
Spears, Is an authority on the Ameri-
can navy, must deop the
records to all the curious anecdotis

he He shows whallng
began' almost the settlement of
the Atlantic coast, the early whalers
learned trade the Indiana, whom
tney afterward employed extensively to as-

sist them; whaling-- as an Industry sup-
ported' practically Inhabitant of the
island of Nantucket tor years. There are
thrilling tales In of dangerous chases,
of savage whales which wrecked
boats sunk ships, of whole
fleets caught In ice of northern

for months. Spears extols
the old-ti- whalemen among the

Independent of Americans,
bis admlrat.on for them la abundantly Justi-
fied by the stories he Published by
Um Macmlllan company.

new ot Dobsou. "
Llbrli," is a nondescript of volume.
It Is concerned with bookish af-

fairs, as the Indicates. Mr. Dub-son- 's

books represent a range of
are discussed

as a French Critic of Bath, the Parent's
Assistant. Certain Modern Book Illustra-
tors other topics, the ot
which extend beyond library walls.

these essays are interspersed
'with eoras'ot Mr. Dobson's charac-terlst- lo

In the light verse, in which
Pobson la at his beat, ha la

'among? living poets, be many de-

voted admirers welooma these
charming whimsical poems, as as
the thought genial style
or his prose. Macmlllan company- - is

nubllaher.
"Vronina." by Owea Vaughaa (Owen

Rhoacomyl). author of Fireproof."
"Sweet Kogoe." Is a of Welsh

, It Is a vigorous romance, with it

Ladles' allover lace
plain silk lisle hose, regular

values to pair.. 50
Children's hose, fine, medium or

heavy ribbed, With triple knee.

Miil of

Men's shoes worth up to $3.00 In
most all leathers and styles,
leather or drill linings.

Men's storm calf,'
bluchers in or black, also

metal or patent colt bluchers
actually worth $3-50- , 182.50

Misses' $1.50 Dongola School Shoes,
at 81.00

Boys' and. Youths' $1.60 and $1.76 box
grain and kangaroo calf bluchers
t ?..

Child's fancy hand-turne- d shoes, worth
to $1.25, at 75k and 69

Men's and women's all felt and plush
slippers slippers with leather
soles, worth almost double, 50
and 39

Special sale on warm lined shoes:

...
otthousand

a wholesale Hardware go
cross-cu- t, etc., etc.,

Hammers, Hatchets,
etc: lOo

Men's Handled Axes,
Genuine Atkins Buck Saws 39o
60c Plyera, plated,

for B9q
Wrench only 15c

Large Double Boasters B5c
51)0 large Hast-

ing worth $5.00 each; on
for BSo

Better than Savory Roaster,
genuine Easy Wash

worth $7.60 to $10.00;.... 93.98

2t,
Peroxide, sizes, on sale .5c, 10c and 83c

3 on 20c, 69c
sizes, 19c and 60c

Three Bars Jap
Throe Rose 23c
Three Bars Soap 23o

Rice, at. 27c
Look Ad.

Mall orders to
receive

Drug and Toilet

New Ens-lan-d

clus-
tered

been
who

ruess
there

who
have dug Into

find
that that

with first
that

heir from

that
every

plenty
have

and even
the sas

and held Mr.
hardi-

est and most and

tells.

The book Austin
sort

mostly
title But

wide In-

terest, such matters here

and

most
versa.

Mr. easily first
and has

will
and well

and
The

"Old
etc.. story

and
76c $1, at,

or

and

ilttl

tan
gun

up

and
at,

all

Hammers.

l.2S only..69o

Combination

(bankrupt
Roasters,

sale only
only.79o

The
Machine, Sat-urd-

1908
at.

Massage
Success at.

23c

for
attended

presents.

and

who

75c In
25

In
Hair Teapots,

In

Gas 86o

scenes all laid In Wales. author
Is a Welshman, which will make the

more realistic and tha vigorous and
healthy atmosphere more Dodd,
Mead & Co., is the publisher.

"Dorothy Dainty's Is the
of th "Dorothy

Series." by Amy Dorothy Is at
her beautiful In the "(treat stone

and with her is
more than ever the home school so

by Charlotte,"
as they all gain In knowledge. Some new
pupils. amontT a little, and a
boy, too, if he does go to school with

variety. The
la prominent In this story as well as In the
others, and haa a very Interesting experi-
ence. Lee Jt Shepard company
Is the ,

Time, or th Mystical Land of the
by Percy Kees Fitshugh,

is the leading on th list of H. M.
Caldwell company of York and

Boston fall. "Where th lost
go" Is the them of th book. llttl
hero visits th mystical kingdom of
Time, lie meet King Time, Innumerable
Imp represent th hour of
history, th old duk of "Procrastination,"
who is waging war against King Time, and
becomes Involved in the

are never completed. Differ-
ent representing great
vent in tha tell the stories

of what they saw during life in th
world, to th Instruction and
astonishment of th hero. Th houa in

th InTps 11 v ar In th of
Clocks clocks, Swiss cuckoo

to, Th story is told In
pros In Illustrated by
J. I Brtdgman.

Brooks, as
th Social Unrest," on of
th most through-provokin- discussions of

social conditions, haa a
new which promises to be no less
important interesting. "As Other 8-- e

X

is me put. oi iais nx.. lu Mr. j

MEX'fl UNDERWEAR AX1
FURNISHINGS.

and Roys' Neckwear AH
styles, values to 60c, choice
t .lOt and 25

Shirt Griffon. Elgin, Re-
gent and other well known
brands, newest and winter
patterns, all styles, values .up to

3 lots, at 2.V, 60c, 09Men's Shirts or Drawers, heavy
fleeced garments, In all 60c
and 76c at 23

Shirts or extra
quality, fleeced garments, regular'
$1.00 on sale Saturday,
t :...50s Underwear, natural

grey, tans of fancies, values up to
$2.00, all at one G9

Men's
...98Men's Suits, heavy

silk fjeeced merino or all
well known brands, values $5

on sale in 6 lota
at ooc, ese, $i.flo, fi.OR, $2.50

Men's and Boys' Sweaters Fine-qualit-

garments,' or
coat style, $1.50 values. . . .50

Sweaters All
with large buttons, regular

.$3.80 values, on sale. . . .S1.98
Blue .Flannel

Worth to $2, at. and 98
Men's Fine Ovemhirts from

the Lincoln stock, .mostly blues,
all have reinforced and
are trimmed with best pearl but-
tons. Shirts In the lot
$2, choice, Saturday. ....

Men's and Roys' Gloves and Mit-
tens from the stock,

25c and 39c value, Saturday,
at 10
double sole and high spliced
values to 39c, at, .5, 10
and 15

Complete new line Pony Hose for
Children.

Except Case

association

waterproof,

...81.19

Gtnuint

Underwear,

Combination

This clipping repro-

duced .from, St.
Louis Post-Dispat- ch

is self-explanator- y.

Our buyer secured Vast

'

Ames by

d ; by' her.
"B.

ccdunt. v
, th woman

,t;, . mane nu- -
quantities of the
of Louisville Dry Goods sh

stock through Ferguson-McKinnev- 's

great sale prices

so exceptionally low that vre can

offer our customers seasons
choicest merchandise at prices that

:n i0 pr. airain in many months,
liui -- .M rtuv.

and will till the are dis

of.

Atkins Saws
. - . 1

25c on
Two Genuine AdklMs' Saws,-entir- e hankrnpt stoclt

Company, on sale Saturday from --3c up
rip, panel, etc.,

Tack

nickel

Monkey

stntk) Self

49c,
Skin

Glycerine

would

stimulating- -

scenes

mates

M.
hours

Joha
of

wlilcu

In

Drawers,

Men

to

to

Round American vvasn mtimic,
close

The last of our Western Washers
for .Sa.BO

Irge JOc Coal HodM, last sale...l5o
80 Clothes Pins, best white quaJltv,

for 100
Large No. S siie Iron Wagons, worth

$2.25, only on mile to close them
out i,,'5

60c Furnace Shovels, fits the door35o
BOc Largo Dinner Bucket 5o
Large $1.00 Irons 9o
Mrs. Potts' $1.35 sets Sad 76c
60 damaged Wash Boilers, worth up

to $4.60 each, on sale for 6O0 to $100
2!ie Parlor 16c
86c Enameled Dish Pans I60

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN OUR

China Department Saturday
Regular Bon Bon Dishes, Spoon Trays,

Dishes and Plates, each
Regular $1.25 values Sugar and Creamers, Jewel

Boxes, Powder Boxes, Receivers, Nut
Bowls and Plates, each 49

Regular 92.O0 values fancy Vases and Plates,
each 69

BIO IWAT XV OAS 1CBVIII
Inverted Gas Burner, complete with best mantle and

for 49c
Three Inverted Gas Mantles BSo
Three Upright Mantles

The him-
self

enjoyable.

Gay Times"
seventh Dainty

Brook.
homa

house," enjoying
little

carefully conducted "Aunt

them

rives favorite "Nancy"

Lothrop.
publisher.

"King
Hours,"

juvenile
New

this
Tha

Father

who various

military prepara-
tions. which

Imps, each som
world'a history,

their
amusement.

which shape
alarm clocks,

clocks, partly
cod partly vers.

Graham widely known
author "Th

modern written
book,

and

Men's

Men's

fall

$2.50,

sizes,
values,

Men's

values,

Wool

price
worth $2.50

wool,

roll collar

Men's Coat" wool,
pearl

Men's Oversnirt
.50

Wool

sleeve

worth
.50

Lincoln reg-
ular

heel,
pair.

the

want4d
the

Co.
at

the

oot labor

the

etc.

real

Waffle
Irons..

Brooms

value
Olive

globe,

volume

Brooks has for
and test the of America

by th most famous critics who
hav visited us sine we becama a nation.

the of these opinion Mr. Brooks
discusses many topics of Interest to every

The placing these critics side
by side a great deal of

but It should also furnish
material for a serious estimate of what
America 1 in the eye of the rest of the
world. by th com

"All Among th or Norman
Carver's Winter In a Lumber Camp," by
C. B. author of the
Benson" series, is the first volume of th

Carver Buries." Norman Carver
is a bright, youth whose father
feels that a winter of affairs will
be better for his son than getting Into
scrapes at where, his social position

nd active nature make other things easier
than hard study. So Is sent

FOOD FOR YEAR
Meats 3001b.
Milk 240 qU.
Butter 100 lbs.
ESS 27 das.

5001b.

This represents a fair for
a man for one year.
But some people eat and eat and
yet grow This a
defective digestion and unsuitable

A one-doll- ar of

Scott's Emulsion
equals in nourishing properties
ten pounds of

ST.

it

cream

out

brought together compari-
son opinions ex-

pressed

American.
promises amuse-

ment, valuable

Published Macmlllan

Logger,

Burleigh, "Raymond

"Norman
vigorous

practical

A

Vegetable.

ration

means

food. bottle

meat. Your
physician can tell you how it
does it.
Send this advertisement together wRa asm of
paper in which appears, your address and (our '
cents to cover aosuaa, and wUI sad you
"Complete lUndy AUas of the VV'utld" i;
SCOTT ItOUVKK. aoa im vi.

THK RELIABLK STORK

35c Ribbons at 12ic
New Silk Taffeta Ribbons, up to

wide, all staple colors,
matchless values at sale price,
yard a

51.50 Hand Bags 59c
A new 'line of Hand Bags, seal

grain, 12-i- n. frame, moire lined,
in black or brown; snap at 59c

50c Veilings at 25c
A fine new assortment of Rus-

sian Net, Tuxedo and Magpie
Veilings, all new shades at, per
yard

specie Saturday Bargains
50c Ruch Collars, each 25c
85c Satin Pad Hose Supporters 10c
BOc Military Hose Supporters 25c
15c Children's Side Supporters . . . 7 H c
25c Wire Hair Rolls, each 15c
25c Hair Nets, each 15c
$2.00 Hand Hag, each .5c
BOc String Shopping Rags, each .... 28c

Save 25 on your Car-p-et

and Rug Purchase
Most complete stock in Omaha

for selection best qualities at
lowest prices.

See Saturday's Specials.

LOUIS POST-DISPKTC- H

.'v-- -- o

LISTS .62 VARIOUS

ST. LOUIS ORGANIZATIONS

"Ready Reference" Information for
Use in City Improvement

Movements.
M.'vn Vlr secretary of the

Leacue. hs prepared and mailt.
very mernoer ne a com

lal. civic and professional a
In St. Louis

all

pany.

a printed Bist
giving .itie nat:s, of- -

nd tntir addresses, Tttuun
of each

t has been for the
le, various

rshlp ranges from In
'BEGINS MONUAX, , rr.-if- . na r

continue goods

nosed Watch Sunday papers.

Dollar,

and
In light

of

he

thinner.

it
w a

9
ti w

or

12Vac

FESLER

ial
jla- -

or
Delations,

tibcrshlp orsranlxatlen.
compiled
organlxed jnove-munlMn- at

imnrovpjoient s.

iM.V. TO
JB

to

HI".

Union,

oven.
cut. is in thai look Ike

this, but of inferior make, --are sold

at from $45.00 to $60.00; our price,

set up in your house, including

pipe, etc .$26.50
Base Burners The

DON'T
FORGET

west,

Master Economy,
only genuine soft coal
base on
market, will also
burn hard coal. Guar-
anteed to hold fire
for 48 hours. Why
pay $50 or for a
Base Burner when
you can buy

Economy like
cut with

fire pot for.. 926.50
Steel Cook

Pipe
Best Coke Stove Pipe
Coke or

to the of Maine, where his
father owns lumbering Interests, and sot
to as company's An eventful

follows does for
Besides a first-clas- s this
contains more genuine
the growth and cutting of timber and the
picturesque life of the loggers than has
ever before put In
Mr. Burleigh Is himself largely Interested
In lumbering and knows
he Is writing by Lothrop,
Lea & Shepard

"Jack the Young by George
Grlnnell. author of the Young

Ranchman," "Jack Among the Indians,"
In th Rockies." etc.,

Into regions of grest Interest In northern
which, strange to say, have re-

mained until almost unknown
to man. This district a bill now In the

advocates in Its natural
his guide and an

boy th see the Ice

and glaciers, and
the animals and and th geological

of the encounter
whiky traders and Indians, hostile and
friendly, and find big Pub-

lished by the Frederick A. 8tokes company.

A new "Queen by
Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett Is entitled

Spring It la the
of th Mttla of an
vicarage, and of th "Prlmroe World,"
and Queen SilverbeU, of course, put her
finger Into th pie. It I illustrated
with gay-color- pictures by Harrlaon
Cady. Published by th Century company.

Smith' for November appears on ths
newsstands with a bigger, and more

assortment of things. Emma
Lee Walton' complete novel, "Th
of Adversity," is a splendid study of Chi-
cago life. Operatlo War," by
Rupert Is a history of on
period in th growth and of
grand that no can af-

ford to miss. interested, in houses,
or who of building or buying, should
read Charles da ' Kay's article, "Th

Dwelling." Annette Austin'
"Shall the Qirl Go to College?" should

be read by mother with a growu-u- p

risiivhiar. I'lurenc Augustin contribute

Magnificent Bargain Offerings for Saturday
In Our Great Hew York Buyer's Sale

Saturday the Crowning Day of the great-
est Bargain Giving Garment Sale of the
$20.00 and $25.00 Silk Suits and Dresses, choice

$7.50 Au entire' manufacturer's stock of silk
suits and dresses, made of Simond's best taffetas,

colors, as shown window, $20.00 and
$25.00 values; Y buyer's sale price: . .$7.50

$25.00 Tailor Suits $12.50 A magnificent line, in-

cluding 25Q beautiful suits, in fine broadcloths,
cheviots and fanev suitings, values to $25.00

buyer's price $12.50
Elegant Dress Waists, actual values to $20.00, at

$4.95 An entire manufacturer's stock, great as-

sortment in silks, messalines, netsf etc., trimmed
with laces and appliques, colors, made to
sell up to $20.00; buyer's sale price $4.95

COATS, COATS, COATS
$15.00 and $18.00 Values, Saturday, $10.00 Ker-

seys, fine broadcloths and fancy mixed materials,
over 400 garments the for selection, at

price ...$10.00
Mother's and Children's Day Saturday

Cloak Department.
Children's Coats

freeze and m e 1 1 o n s,
to sell at $6.00,

and $7.00, at...$2.95
Infants'. Long Slips, ou

sale at 19c
Infant's Bootees, pr., 5c
Children's Coats

curly, bearskin, col-

ors, $4 values, $1.98
Scores of new Crown

a peer at

to 14 in th St. Louis Kleetrlea
Gontractors' Association.

A few of th larger aasocUtlonl
Central Trades and Labor

Building Trades Council. b-

Exchange. CVrJO"rJlWrrIl'orocer.rA.ola

Association. 600.
and Building Xnduat

Larire Crowds Attend.
Dol-

lar
Tbs

Dry Goods Bala drew, crowds.
Among the buyers present wera

noticed several Hayden M

Omaha. one of t

sale and retail concerns
eago.

Stove Dept.Steel Ranges
The Mikado, with high closet and 18-inc- h Just like

It nickeled imperal style; and ranges

the

burner- - the

the
Master
the 16-ln- ch

Stove, 88.98
Best Polished .25

Iron 10
Iron Elbows, plain adjustible 15

Best Russian Iron Elbows 25
Elbows 10

TRY MYDEN'S FIRST

deep wood

work "clerk,"
winter which much him.

being story, book
Information about

been readable form.

operations what
about. Published

company.

Explorer,"
Bird "Jack

"Jack takes Jack

Montana,
recent years

preserving
state. Jack, Hugh In-

dian climb mountains,
fields learn much about

birds,
nature country. They

much game.

SilverbeU" fairy story

"The Cleaning." story
dear daughter English

deep

better
varied good

Use'

"The First
Hughes, short

development
opera muslo lover

Tbos
think

pa-
per.

every

this,
season.

in all in
N.

Y.

fine all
Y.

in lot all
one

in

In

made

In
all

in

firms

"5,000:
Mats

Mlllten
large,

maay
from Bros

Neb.,

$6.0

N.

N.

IT

an interesting article on new ideas In hair
dressing and the art of choosing a be-

coming hat that shoutd interest every
woman. The short stories In this number
are far above the average and are contrib-
uted by such writers as W. B. M. Fergu-
son, Anne O'Hagan, Francis Metcalfe,
Holman F. Day. Alice E. Allen, Lola Scott
and Dorothy Canfield. Beside this there
is some dollghlful verse, humorous by Wa.
lace Irwin and serious by Elizabeth Fraser
and Arthur Guiterman. The magazine
opens with a section of heavy
paper containing sixteen well printed pho-
tographic art studies of prominent ac-

tresses.

"Wilderness Homes," by Oliver Kemp, is
a practice! book on log cabins. It will be
of gre.il interest to anyone planning a
home In tSe woods. It tells how the ama-
teur can build his own summer home at
the lowest cost and how to go about It.
Numerous plans and valuable specifications
are given. The Outing Publishing company
is the publisher.

Above books at lowest retail price. Mat-
thews, 122 South Fifteenth street.

All of the books reviewed here ar on sal
In Brandels' book department.

Bennett's Late Fiction Library Book
DujjI- .- enables you to read the newest books

t li'tle cost.

SUBLETIES OF ADULTERATION

Scleutiac Hesearrh Hereals Bypaths
for Maker ef Doped

Feed.

Sine Solomon and hi forebear declared
diver weights and divers measure an
abomination, th fraud has grown, and
especially the sophistication of weights and

Infants' Pinning Blank-
ets, snap at 15c

Children's Wool Dresses
An immense line for

selection at about Half
i Actual Value.
Children's Bearskin

Bonnets, 39c values, on
sale at . .. . . . . 19c

designs, the world famous
Jewel Suits, without price $-5.- UU

jrtooVp

square
the

Corrugated

PAYO

calendered

Make a small deposit only and

we send the Victor to your home.

A small sum each week pays
' the balance.

It's easy that way. Come and
ask us for particulars.

Prices $17.50
and on up. to
$60.00.

viinnnnBii in i "i"

IHAYDENsI
THE REUABLB STORE .

The Best Pure Cane Granulated
Sugar at Less Than Jobber's Cost.
10 bars best brands Laundry Soap,

at 25c
Per box of 100 bars 92.50

choice Japan Rice 25c
b. cans assorted Soups. .. .7 54c
b. pkg. Macaroni fie

Best Pearl Tapioca or Sago,
for .25c

The Best Corn Starch, nkg. . . .4c
Bromangelon, Jellycon or Jello--

package ...7Mc
011 or Mustard Sardines, pec can. 4c
Large bottles pure Tomato Catsup

or Worcester Sauce 8 He
Choice California Prunes, lb.. 5c
Fancy California Prunes, lb.. 10c
Fancy Cleaned Currants, lb.. 7 He
Fancy Muscatel Raising. . . . .7 He
Fancy Muscatel Seedless RalBlns,

pound 7Ho
Fancy Moor Park Apricots, at,

pound 12Hc
Fancy Lemon, Orange or Citron

Peel, per pound 17 He
Butter and Cheese Sale

Fancy Country Creamery Butter,

measures by the crafty use of adulterants,
was uncontrolled until about the year 1875.

In Science of November ( Mr. A. L. Wlnton,
government chemist at Chicago, essays to
point out the reasons for this lack of con-

trol.
In the first place, 'the complexities of de-

mand and of Invention In producing com-

mercial articles that can be successfully
Imitated have increased, and are still In-

creasing. Food, drugs, paints, oils, chemi-

cals and fabrics have thus become debased.
The primitive manufacture at home of but-

ter, lard and cheese, starch, yarn and cloths
has been supplanted by mills and factories;
this reduced the cost and spared the house-
wife, but deprived her of a first-han- d

knowledge of the genuineness of such prod-

ucts. Then, too, adulterants have multiplied,
many of them being ot the highest scientific
research. Solomon would today be fairly
affrighted at the long list of abominations
In oils, acids, dyes, preservatlvea, and kinds
of habit-formin- g drugs employed In modern
refinements of cheating in goods.

Before It was curbed, and because of its
subtleties of invasion, the evil of adulter-
ants acquired monstrous proportions. The
Connecticut experiment station was estab-
lished in 1875 for official Inspection and
analytical control of foodstuffs. Bine then
th cities ot the nation and all the civil-
ised nations hav built up an Imperfect
enginery of defense against the fraud of
adulteration. The old scriptural rage is at
lasr Intelligently directed ugalnst the Bin in
its new guises, tyrfore long it will be aj
gent rally condemned and punished as is
the infraction of the commandment against
stealing. New York Time.

Was Net Sere of It.
lawyer Do I understand you to say thatyou are acquainted with both parties In

this case?''
Witness Why er I don't know whether

you do or not. Do I hear you ask me thaquestion? Chicago Tribune.

Does not Color the Hlair
tops trailing Hair

AYER'S HAIR VIGOR
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GROCERIES, GROCERlESi

GROCERIES

Freeh Vegetables, Fruits, But-

ter, Cheese and . Crackers. .

Omaha Greatest Pure
Food Center.

pound 25c
Fancy No. 1 Butterlne, 2 pounds,

for .. .25c
Fancy Full Cream Cheese, per

pound 15o
Fresh Vegetables and Fruit , (

2 heads fresh Hothouse Lettuce,
for . So

Fancy large head lettuce, per head.i
at .THc

Fancy large bunches Shaloti.'.&c'
Fancy large Cucumbers, each,

at 7 He and lOo
3 bunches fresh Hothouse Rad-lsh- es

5c
Fancy Wax BeanB, per lb -. . ; . 5o
Fresh Beets, Carrots, Parsnips,

Turnips; Cabbage 6r Onions', 'per
pound - . 4 . .2c

Fancy Jersey Sweet Potatoes, per
ppund' .2Hc

Fancy Black Walnuts, per pk: SOo
Fancy. mixed Nuts, per lb. 12 He'
Our First Car of Highland Navels
The Highland Navels are veTy flna;

this 'season. Our first sale
dozen .v . . . , , ; ; 25c

Regular 35c Blze everywhere, i

i ."7
- i .'i

Dinner Coats
THE TUXEDO, (or Dinner Coat)

the climax of a gentleman'
wardrobe.' It separates him from tha
office or store, and Imparts a sense ot
luxury and comfort, Impossible la busi-
ness garments.

But it must be tailored right It"
must reflect the expert skill of the de-
signer and tailor, and this you can ba
sure of If It bears the Nlcdll label.

To Even Vp Our Medium Priced
Lines we have reducei the price
on many of our highest grade fab-ric- s.

--You'll find a liberal assort-
ment of $30 and $45 styles on the
$40 tables-$- 42 and $40 styles en
the $33 table-$- )S and. $35 fab-
rics at $30,

Trousers 5B to $12 Suits $25 to $50

TAILOR
WIIXMM iEKHKMS' HQS.

200-1- 1 South 13th St. ,

AUTHORS
ilaving book. manuscripts. novels

poetry, Mcttiry, 'gfnealnn.v, anything thai
goes to make mlai.l" bouk are Invited tl
correspond with CooUraii YaMlsnlas; Co,
110' Tribune UKlg.. New York

The Twentieth Century Farxnei
l Keachr the i.Ue atovk


